Board of Health Members Present:
  Robert Fleischer, Chairman
  Jason Weber, Member
  Susan Horowitz, Member

Others Present:
  Ira Grossman, Health Agent
  Regina Beausoleil, Interdepartmental Assistant

Meeting Called to Order:
  Chairman Weber called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm in the Town Hall.

6 & 8 Amelia Way – Mark Parmerini, Whiman and Bingham Assoc.

Mr. Parmerini requested the system designs be changed to a 5-bedroom design. These will be located in a Zone 2 area. Mr. Grossman said that he would not recommend the upgrade. Chairman Weber stated a variance should be sought for the square footage, if possible.

38 Ridgewood Avenue – Russell and Sioux Mallard, Homeowners

Mr. Mallard stated they may not be able to afford to upgrade the system and may have to sell as a result.

Member Horowitz made a motion to extend to August 1st, 2016 or earlier for resolution. Member Weber seconded the motion and the vote was unanimous.

15 Tavern Road

Mr. Grossman gave the board an update on a noise complaint call. He explained that the caller said the neighbor at the above address was using a generator as a main energy source. The caller speculated that this was being done because the neighbor had not paid their electric bill and had had their electricity shut-off by GELD.

Member Horowitz made a motion to adjourn at 7:50PM. Chairman Fleischer seconded the motion and the vote was unanimous.

Respectfully submitted by Regina Beausoleil

APPROVED: June 6, 2016